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DIGEST:

1. Contracting officer's duty to notify
bidder of suspected mistake was met
where bidder was advised that its bid
was somewhat lower than others re-
ceived," considering that contracting
officer was only aware of blddnrs
lump-aum bid, the Government's estimate
was set forth in the solicitation and
the bidder was present at the bid
opening and thus aware of the other
bid prices. Althougjh the Government's
estimate was subsequently revised eown-
ward, failuru to disclose that in-
formation to bidder does not affect
validity of notification of suspected
error.

2. Refbrmation of contract may not be
granted on basis of unconscionability
because circunstances do not establish
that mistake was so gross that Govern-
ment i.: obviuusly getting something
for nothing."

Frank Flack, Jr.. inc. (Black) has alleged a mis-
take in bid after award of contract VlOlC-54 by the
Veterans Administration,(VA) for Project No. 595-025
to perform all work necessary to air condition various
buildings at the VA Hospital, Lebanon, Pennsylvania.
Black requests reformation of its contract price in
the sum of $182,723 to reflect the cost of roof-top
units which Black erroneously believed was included
in a supplier's quote uned to calculate Black's bid
price; Black learned only after award that the quote
had not included thtBe items.
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The record shows that bids were opened on
September 13, 1977, and that eight bids were received,
ranging from Slack's low bid of $6,973,784 to a high
of $9,803,000. The second low and third low bids
were $1,490,000 and $7,777,777, respectively.

SY telegram of September 14, 1977, the VA advised
Black that its bid was 'somewhat lower than others
received," and requested that Black verify and con-
firm its bid price. On September 19, 1977, the VA
t2ceived a let'ar from Black'statinq that it had
reviewed its proposal ard confirmed its price. Black
was issued an acceptance letter on October 27, 1977.

On November 9, 1977 a Blacx Representative tele-
phoned the VA that the bid contained a substantial
mistake in the neighborhood of $600,000.

By letter of November 23, 1977, Black modified its
claim to $382,723, and furnished affidavits alleging
that it had misinterpreted its supplier's'±ubte.

Federal Piocurement Regulatidns (FPR) 1-2.406-
3(d)(1) (1964 ed. Amend. 165) provides that whenever
a contracting officer suspects that a mistake may have
been made, he shall request the bidder to verify the
bid. Such request shall inform shy the request for
verification is made, that a mistake is suspected,
and the basis for such suspicion, e~g., that the bid
is significantly out of ine with the next low or
other bids or with the Government estimate.

The thrust of Black's argument is that the veri-
fication request by the contracting officer was in-
adequate because it failed to convey any suspicion
of error; because the contracting officer failed to
reveal the Government estimate in ;'.he verification
request; and because he did not make a limited
investigation to learn the breakdown of Black's lump
sum bid. In this regard, the protester cites numerous
precedents involving instances in which the contracting
officer was placed on constructive not'ice of an error
but failed to adequately discharge his verificatinn
duties, with the result that a valid and binding
contract did not come into existence notwithstanding
the contractor's verification of its bid price.
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Int the alter ative, Black reqiieats that, if the
contracting officer in found to Rhaue adequately ful-
filled him obligation to detect and notify Block of
the ponsible error in its bid, refrgc'mtiLcn be granted
on the bauis that it would be uncorsucstOnable to require
rlack to perforri at its allegedly erroneous bid price
btoauaef the Ml 'take was so gross tiat the Government
iu obviously gettinq something for notli ing,' the
criterion for ixlief set out in prior Court deci-
sions and precedents of this Office.

;i Essentially, the contracting Officer Agtees with
Bstck's position. He states that whxle be bad no basis
foir suspectiln' the specific nature of the posoib.Le
error in Black's bid, the verification r-equest was
garguably ambiguous", and therefore Blackl' Wuatni-
lateral mistakem might have been discovered at an
eairlier poir.S in time had the veriticatLcn request
been more specific. Accordingly, he states that "it
would not ha equitable to enforce the ccotactor's
unilateral mistake given the flrcurwstances. " VA agrees
with the re.commendation that reforgcation be :Llovwc on
the basis i:h~tt the contracting officer's bid verifica-
tion did not comply with FPR 1-2.406-3(d )(1).

We' tstOke that Black's bid cosiested only of a
single total price of, $6,973,784 . In the absuence of
any breakdown in that price, we' corocur with ti-e
contracting officer's.^conclunion thiat a specei.iIc
Miuitake wasjIneither apparent nor capable of being
dis'covered from 'the bid. Under sdch circumstances,
az'conitractithg 'bfficer's verificatiobn'duty is 5 de-
'4uately dischiarggd when he nbtifieS the bidder t~hat
its bid is 'substantially lower thart other bidra received
and requests the bidder eo verify its price. A con-
sequential verification will result in an enforce-
able contract. Creative Printing XCnc., 1-187441,
November 12, 1976, 76-2 CPD 405; Atlai BuiljdersInc.,
B-186959, August 30, 1976, 76-2 CP 204.

Here, the record shows that a representative of
Black was present at the bid opeining, and it would
appear that Black was privy to the same information
(disparity in bid prices) which caised the corntracting
officer to request verification. Lee AtlasmBuilders9
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Inc., ! hpca Accordingly, we do not believe the con-
tracting4fiicer could have informed Black uf anything
more with regard to the bid price disparity than Black
already knew.

Emphasis is placed by VA and Black -on the fact
that the Government estimate of $7,379,000 was not
disclosed at the time verification was requested.
However, the solicitation itself apprised bidders that
the estimated cost range of the prosect waE $7,500,000
to $8,500,000. Since Black was on notice of a minimum
Government estimate of $7,500,000 when it submitted
its price, it appears' unlikely that knowledge of the
VA's subsequently revised estimate of C7,379,000 would
have indicited to Black that iLs bid was mistaken.
See Reaction Instruments, Inc., B-189168, November 30,
TI77TT7-7T CPD 424. TZ the contrary, we think the
fact that the lower estimate narrowed the gap between
Black's price and the VA's estimated cost range already
imparted, might well have and logically would have
instilled confidence in Black as to the validity of
its price. Therefore, we do not agree that the
contracting officer's verification request was in-
adequate under these circumstances.

Black's alternate contention is that relief should
be granted on the basis that it would-be 'unconscionable
to compel performance at its mistaken'price. The
general rule expressed in Yankee Engineering Company,
Inc., B-180573, June 19, 1974, 74-1 CPD 333,-is that,
niotwithstanding verification of the bid, acceptance
of an exceedingly low bid results in an unconscibfiably
priced contract where the mistake in bid was so gross
that it could be said that the Government "was obviously
getting something for nothing." See Reaction Instruments,
Inc., supra.

We have found contracts to be und'nacionable where
the second low bidders' prices have been 280 and 300
percent greater ,than the awardees' prices. See, Walter
Motor'Truck Cor an , B-185385, April 22, 1976, 76-1
CPD 272, and citations therein. On the other hand,
differences of 58 and 53 percent have'been determined
insufficient to demonstrate the unconscibnability of
resultant contracts. See Porta-Ramp Manufacturing
Company, Inc., 54 Comp. Gen. 545 (1974), 74-2 CPD
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3931 Aerospace America, Inc., 9-181439, Ju'y 16, 1974,
and May 27, 1975, 74-2 CPf 33 and 75-1 CPD 313;
Wilter Motor Truck Company, ra. We have further
held that where the amount ofThi alleygd mistake
is only 33 percent of the original contract price, it
cannot 'be uaid that the Government is rectiving some-
thing for nothing. Walter Motor Truck Ccmzaany, supra.

In the instant cane, the alleged mistake compriseu
lens than 3 percent of the original contract price;
Black's contract price is only 5.4 percent below the
Government estimate and 6.9 percent below the second
low bid. In view thereof, it cannot be concluded 'that
the Government is getting something for nothing, and
the request for relief on said basis must be denied.

In view of the foregoing, it is our conclusion
that the VA's acceptance of Black's bid has resulted
in a valid and binding contract, and that Black may
therefore he compelled to perform at its bid price.

f4~
Deputy Comptroller General

of the United States




